
Marc Chagall
“Chagall”



He was born Moishe Segal in a 
Jewish family	

near Vitebsk, Russia, in 1887.



Vitebsk was a picturesque city of 
synagogues and churches	

built mostly of wood. 	

Very little survived after 	
World War II.



He belonged to a very religious family, and he 
was the oldest of nine children. !



His father was employed by a 	
herring merchant for a small income. 	

His mother sold groceries from their home.



The Russian government confined Jews causing 
the creation of Jewish market villages called 

shtetls throughout Eastern Europe.	



Jewish children could not attend regular 
schools.

Chagall’s primary education was at 
local Jewish religious schools 	

where he studied  	
Hebrew and the Bible.

His mother enrolled him in a Russian 	
high school when he was 13 	

by giving the headmaster 50 rubles.



The turning point in his artistic career was 
when he noticed a fellow student drawing.	

It was like a vision.  	
!

His friend told him: 	
“Go and find a book in the library … choose any 

picture you like and just copy it.”

Chagall started copying images and decided he 
wanted to be an artist.	



!

1906: Chagall enrolled at the studio of Yehuda Pen, 	
a realist artist who offered Chagall free classes, 	

but Chagall did not enjoy portrait painting.	





!

Chagall got a temporary passport from a 
friend to move to St. Petersburg to enroll 

in a prestigious art school.

He studied there for two years.

He started painting naturalistic !
self-portraits and landscapes.



He met Bella Rosenfeld during a visit to 
Vitebsk and got engaged.!



He relocated to Paris by himself.

Chagall began thinking of art as coming 
from the inside out.

He daydreamed while painting about 	
the Russian city, Vitebsk, 	
the rich Russian folklore, 	
his Jewish experiences, 	

his family, 	
and especially Bella.	

1910



He would paint all night until dawn.

He enrolled at the Academie de La Palette,  !
and visited galleries and salons, !

especially the Louvre.



He developed a repertoire of quirky motifs: 
ghostly figures floating in the sky, a gigantic 

fiddler dancing on miniature dollhouses, 
livestock, and tiny babies sleeping upside 

down.



The Fiddler, from which the musical, 	
Fiddler on the Roof, takes its name.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fiddler_on_the_Roof






Still Life, 1912



He started SURREALISM with his  
animal/human hybrids and !

airborne phantoms.

This is Chagall's contribution to 
contemporary painting.

Surrealist works feature the 
element of ...!

SURPRISE!









Chagall often portrayed 	
important things in the 	

color green.





I and the Village, 1911



He returned to Vitebsk in 1914 to visit family and see Bella.

WW I started, and the Russian 
border was closed. Chagall could 

not leave.

While in Russia, he married Bella, and 
they had a daughter, Ida.







The Promenade, 1917



He became the commissar of arts for Vitebsk	
and founded Vitebsk Arts College.

Chagall began showing his art at a 
Moscow exhibition of 	

avant-garde artists. 	
Wealthy collectors began buying his art. 



Chagall was now 30 and had become 	
well-known.

However, other artists at the college did not 
like his style, so 	

he resigned and left for Moscow.

1917



 Jewish Theatre Mural, 
Fiddlers, dancers, acrobats and farm animals 

9ft x 24ft 

Chagall became a stage designer for the 	
state Jewish chamber theatre and 	

started designing murals. 



After the war there was a famine in Russia, 
and Chagall’s living standards fell.

1921

 Chagall became an art teacher 	
at a Jewish orphaned boys' shelter and 	

started illustrating poetry.



Chagall’s Illustrations











La Fontaine fables



Chagall decided to go back to France for a better life.

He wrote his autobiography, My Life, 	
while waiting for his visa.



Chagall formed a business relationship with a 
French art dealer.	

 
He had his first exhibition in the U.S. at 

the Reinhardt gallery in New York.

By 1926:

He was becoming famous.



He was commissioned to illustrate the 	
Old Testament. 

So he traveled to the Middle East in 1931 
to an area known as Palestine, which 

today is the country of Israel, to 
experience the Holy Land.



Chagall felt at home in Palestine where many 
people spoke Yiddish and Russian.

He immersed himself 	
in the history of the Jews, 	

their trials, prophecies and disasters.	

He had finally become well known as a leading 
contemporary painter, but he started delving 

into "an ancient past.”	



Chagall was commissioned to do Bible 
illustrations.

He took 25 years to complete a 
series of 105 etchings.

The illustrations were stunning 	
and met with great acclaim.	



Moses with his Tablets







Abraham and the 3 Angels



Shortly after Chagall started work on the biblical 
art plates,  Hitler came into power.

Anything intellectual, Jewish, foreign, 	
socialist-inspired, or difficult to understand	
was replaced by German patriotic work.	

Chagall’s art was removed from 
museums throughout Germany, 
and several pieces were even 

burned.



With help from the New York Museum of 
Modern Art (the MoMA), Chagall was saved by 
a rescue operation to smuggle Jewish artists 
and intellectuals out of Europe to the U.S. in 

1941.





His daughter Ida and her husband soon 
followed him to New York with a large case of 

Chagall's work.



He was awarded the prestigious Carnegie 
award for his art.

Chagall discovered he was already well 
known in America and soon became part of 

the exiled European artist community.



He was commissioned to design sets and 
costumes for the New York Ballet Aleko. 	

!

!

!

!

The entire ballet troupe traveled to 
Mexico for the premiere.

It was said that the ballet was a “remarkable 
success” and “Chagall was the hero of the 

evening.”



Aleko 
Scene 1



This backdrop from Aleko hangs in 
the Philadelphia Museum of Art



Chagall’s Triumph of Music at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York





When Chagall learned that Germans had 
destroyed Vitebsk and that they had created 

Nazi concentration camps for Jews, he became 
despondent.

In 1944, Bella died suddenly, 
and he stopped all work for 

many months.

To My City Vitebsk:	
“I did not live with you, but I didn't have one 
single painting that didn't breathe with your 

spirit and reflection”	
— Chagall in America at age 57	



After seven years in exile in America, Chagall 
returned to France in 1948. 	

!

He was commissioned to paint a mural for the 
Garnier Opera House in Paris in 1960. 	

Critics were outraged that a modern artist who 
was also foreign-born was awarded this honor. 	

!

After it debuted, however,  the mural was 
celebrated for its beauty, color, composition and 
for integrating modern art into France’s historic 

landmarks.



The 2,600 square foot canvas 
needed 440 pounds of paint!



In France, he met Matisse and Picasso.

Picasso said: "When Matisse dies, 	
Chagall will be the only painter left who 

understands what color is.”	



In 1952, at age 65, Chagall got remarried. His 
new wife was a successful businesswoman 

named Valentina.

This new marriage inspired him creatively, and he 
produced paintings, graphic art, sculptures and 

ceramics, including wall tiles, painted vases, plates 
and jugs, large murals, stained glass windows, 	

mosaics and tapestries.



Chagall’s Stained 
Glass

He started getting commissions to design stained glass 
for important buildings 	

all over the world after he turned 70!



Metz Cathedral in Metz, France



Metz 
Cathedral







Peace Window, at the United Nations in New 
York,1964



Germany



Jerusalem



Jerusalem



Designed by Chagall at 
age 90



Ceramic plate titled Moses 	
Chagall’s ceramic art is very rare and 

only displayed in a few museums.

• 'Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord''Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord'



2010, Bestiare et Musique, depicting a bride and fidler sold 
for $4.1 million in Hong Kong.



He used many artistic styles and mediums such as 
paintings, illustrations, stained glass, stage sets, 

ceramics, tapestries and fine art prints.

When Chagall died in 1985 at age 97, he was 
known as the last survivor of the Modernists and 

the world’s preeminent Jewish artist.

“The dignity of the artist lies in his 
duty of keeping awake the sense of 

wonder in the world.” 	
— Marc Chagall





Art historians label him a pioneer of 
modern art and one of its greatest figurative 
painters who invented a visual language that 

recorded the thrill and terror of the 
twentieth century.


